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I. Abstract
The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a navigation network consisting of 24
satellites in orbit around the Earth. This satellite system provides the accurate position of
an individual in all weather conditions at all times around the world. Individuals can use
GPS receivers to locate where they are, pinpoint where they want to go with any form of
transportation.
The senior project embarks in a path to understand the workings of the GPS satellite
system. To accomplish this task, the concepts learned in Electrical Engineering will be
implemented. This report encompasses the design process and steps taken in prototyping a
GPS receiver message record and replay system.
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II. Introduction
Electrical Engineering, one of the many fields I had in mind in pursuing as a career. It
took a foothold when building and troubleshooting computers became a hobby of mine. Every
time I opened the case, I always wondered how it worked. Four years after embarking in the
journey, I have deep understanding of how electronics work. All the years of hard work
culminates with this senior project. As professor Cirovic said, “Senior Project is about marrying
what you have learned with something you like”.
There are a number of hobbies I like, astronomy, aviation, but one of them has been with me
since I was a kid, radio control cars. This senior project marries what got me into the field,
computers, with this child past time. The computer being the FPGA and the RC car is the
transportation platform for which position points are recorded.
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III. Background
The module used in this project consists of a Micro Modular Technologies MN5010HS
Global Positioning System receiver. The chip consists of a complete 20-channel receiver with
high sensitivity that allows all satellites in view to be tracked. It features fast acquisition
hardware that reduces the time for signal acquisition for rapid position determination. The
integrated hardware design calculates the position and outputs the navigation solution in the
widely-used NMEA-0183 protocol.
The NMEA protocol contains eight standard output sentences which consist of the following
Table 1 Standard NMEA Output Messages

The MN5010HS receiver is capable of reporting all the sentences displayed in table 1. The chip
operates at typical bit rate of 4800 bps and contains a 1 Hz update rate.
This project uses the GGA sentence output message which provides the position, time
and quality of the navigation fix. The following sentence is an example of a GGA message.
$GPGGA,042626.001,3345.7471,N,11750.8451,W,1,04,8.7,32.28,M,,,,*16

The message displays the longitude, latitude, altitude and the time in the current position. Table 2
shows what all fields within the sentence represent.
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Table 2 : GGA Sentence Fields

The firmware implemented into the FPGA is configured to scan the messages received from the
receiver and detect the GGA message.
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IV. Requirements
The requirements imposed on this project were to interface the Nexys FPGA with the
GPS receiver. The firmware on the FPGA implements these primary functions:
•

Detect the GGA NMEA GPS messages

•

Verify that the message is complete

•

Record the valid messages in the internal memory

•

Transmit the recorded data to a computer for analysis

•

Indicate when system is recording or sending data with an LED

The hardware needed to implement the system requirements are as follows.
1. Digilent Nexys One FPGA
2. GPS Micro-Mini with SMA Connector Module
3. Passive Antenna
4. TTL to USB Serial Cable
5. Mini Breadboard
6. Traxxas Slash Radio Control Car Kit
7. Two custom power cables
Software
1. Xilinx ISE Design Suite
2. Model Sim XE
3. Terminal COM Port development tool
4. GPS Visualizer
5. Google Earth
The recorded data is sent to the computer through the TTL to USB serial cable and received by
the Terminal COM software. The GGA messages are manually saved in the notepad file and that
file is converted to KML format by the GPS visualize software. Google earth software reads the
KML file and plots the GPS data on the map.
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V. Design
The first steps in implementing the system were to configure/interface the hardware.
Figure 1 shows a top level diagram of the hardware interface.

Figure 1: Hardware Interface

The FPGA firmware implementation of the design is where most of the work is performed. The
next step was to understand how the GPS module works. The MN5010HS chip sends 8 data bits,
asynchronously,, at a 4800 baud rate
rate.

Figure 2: 8 Data Bits Sequence sample

A UART was designed to receive the serial asynchronous data coming out of the GPS module
and verify
erify if it contained the serial asynchronous format
format. This format is illustrated in Figure 2.
Once the UARTRx receives a logic low ‘Start bit’, it stores in a shift register 8 data bits in
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length and checks if the ‘Stop’ bit is asserted to make the message valid. If the message doesn’t
follow the format shown in Figure 22,, the UARTRx will discard the message and go into idle and
wait for the next start bit.
Each data bit is sent at a 4800 bps rate. The bit period was divided into four sample clocks. The
on board 50 Mhz oscillator of the Nexys was divided by 2604 periods to generate the sample
clock.

Inserting the clock and baud rate values into the equation results in 2604. The UARTRx uses 3
sample clock cycles to read each bit received like shown in figure 3. Three samples are “OR”
and its output is stored in a shift register.

Figure 3: Sample Cycles

Once the UARTRx verifies
rifies that the message has a start, 8 bits of length and stop bit,
bit it sends
eight bits of data “rx_reg”and
and one bit ””rx_ld” to the primary state machine called
‘GPS_Decode’.
’. The objective of the primary FSM is to scan the data sent by the UARTRx and
detect the GGA messages. The state machine starts decoding when “rx_reg” is equal to “$”
character and scans the ASCII characters “$GPGGA” in the message received for their proper
hex value. See Table 3.
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Table 3: Character Lookout

CHARACTER

HEX

$
G
P
G
G
A
,

24
47
50
47
47
41
2C

The “GPS_Decode” FSM enables a NMEA checksum accumulator after rx-reg equal to “$”
character and rx_ld is set to logic high, which stops the NMEA checksum calculation when
rx_reg = “*”. The NMEA Checksum “XOR” of all the data between the “$”and the “*”
characters. When the checksum is valid, the “GPS_Decode” FSM sets the “gga_en” output to
logic high when the message is “GPGGA” and then returns to the initial state. When the
checksum is invalid, the “GPS_Decode” FSM resets the “128 FIFO Xilinx Core”.

The “128 FIFO Xilinx Core” has a depth of 128 bytes. The “GGA” message is about 80 bytes in
size. The FIFO depth is adequate to store “GGA” message.

The “16K FIFO Xilinx Core” has a depth of 16K bytes. This is the maximum depth that the
Spartan FPGA, XC3S200, can implement with its available block RAM.
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Figure 4: Block Diagram of the system

Figure 4 and 5 diagram shows how the “gga_en” output of the “GPS_Decode” FSM module
enables the “FIFO_RR” FSM module to read data from the “128 FIFO”” Xilinx core;
core It also
writes the data to the “16K FIFO” Xilinx core when “record” output from the “button FSM” is
logic high. Otherwise, the “GGA” data message is not written to tthe
he “16K_FIFO Xilinx Core”.
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Figure 5: Inclusion of the Button to the System

The “Button FSM” enables the system to record (“record” set to logic high) when BTN0 is
pressed. If the “16K_FIFO Xilinx Core” is full, system stops recording (“record”
ord” is set to logic
low). The Button FSM also enables replay (“replay” set to logic high) data from “16K_FIFO
Xilinx Core” when BTN1 is pressed. The replay stops when the “16K_FIFO Xilinx Core” is
empty.

When the “replay” is set to logic high, the “UART Xmit FSM” reads the “16K FIFO Xilinx
Core” data. It formats the data into ten bits (start bit, 8 bits of data from FIFO,, and stop bit) and
then shifts out the data into a one bit “pc_tx” output. See Figure 5.

LED0 turns on when FPGA is recording. LE1 is “ON” when the FPGA is replaying the data.
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VI. Testing
Software
Prior to implementing the firmware in the actual hardware, simulations were run in the
ModelSim XE software to verify each state machine, timing and connections between modules
were made properly.

Figure 6: ModelSim XE Program Simulation

Figure 6 shows an example of the simulation. The blue waveform represents the bit count from
0-9, which is the 10 bits necessary to read a start bit, 8 bits of data and a stop bit. The highlighted
red section shows what is currently in the rx_reg; notice when the bit count reaches 9, it sees a
24, which is the “$” character. The purple signal show the sample clock.
Hardware:
Upon receiving the GPS module (GPS processor and antenna), it was verified that GPS
messages were received at 4800 baud rate with the terminal com port tool. Supply of +3.3V was
applied to the GPS Module. The TTL to USB cable RX input was connected to the GPS TX
output.
Nexys board schematic and user manual were reviewed in order to determine if the battery of the
RC Car was within the input range of the Nexys board regulator. The Nexys board input range is
from +5V to 9V max and the RC car battery is +8V, which is within range.
Cables were custom built to interface the +8V battery to the RC control module and Nexys board
input wall jack. Continuity and polarity was checked before applying power to the Nexys via a
wall jack. The Nexys ‘s regulator output (+3.3V) was monitored.

To verify I/O lock of the Xilinx I/O constraints file. A sample FPGA load was generated to route
the GPS TX signal to the TTL to USB cable via the FPGA.
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VII. Implementation
The hardware assembly consist of applying the +8V battery to RC car controller and Nexys
board via two custom cables. The first cable splits +8 battery routes power to the RC car
controller and power block. Second cable interface is from power block to the Nexys Wall Jack.
Figure 1 shows the +3.3V power supply interface between the GPS Module and Nexys Board. In
addition to power supply interface, Figure 1 shows the I/O interface.

Figure 7 is the complete hardware demonstration.

Figure 7: Hardware Implementation
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VIII. Conclusion
The Global Positioning System Project worked as planned. The firmware on the Nexys
One FPGA was interfaced correctly with the GPS receiver. The system performed the tasks at
hand which were to scan for GGA messages and storing them in the internal memory. The data
sent to the Terminal COM software was displayed correctly as a GGA message and plotted on
Google Earth program.
As any other project, things don’t always go as planned. An LCD display feature was part of the
original design. The feature was implemented properly and was working during the testing
phase. The LCD display stopped working once the system was assembled on the RC car with
power provided by the battery. Another problem encountered was the external 16 MBs of Ram
of the FPGA wasn’t properly interfaced; this could have been a timing issue but there was no
more time to work on it. The main purpose of the project worked, which is important!
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Appendix A
Completed Project at Work

Figure 8: Google Earth Actual GPS Track
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Appendix B
Part List & Cost
Most of the parts used for this project were ordered from Sparkfun.com website, with the
exception of the radio control car. The Nexys one board was already at hand from having taken
CPE 229 & 329 courses. Other parts like the two and a half inch standoffs were slightly difficult
to get since is rare to find. The power accessories were purchased from local stores.
Table 4: Components & Costs

Item

Part Name

Quantity

Price

1

Digilent Nexys one FPGA

1

$100.00

1

$79.95

1

$12.95

2
3

GPS Micro-Mini with SMA
Connector
Antenna GPS 3V Magnetic Mount
SMA

4

Breadboard Clear Self-Adhesive

1

$5.95

5

FTDI Cable 5V VCC-3.3V I/O

1

$17.95

6

Power accessories/Misc Cables

6

$9.00

7

Traxxas Slash RC Car Kit

1

$350.00

8

2 1/2 Inch Standoffs

4

$10.00

9

Platform

1

$4.00

Total

$589.80
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Appendix C
Time Allocation

Table 5: Planned
Time Allocation

Week
Task
Programming
Research
RC Car Assembly
Modification of Car
Integration & Test

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

6

7

8

9

10

Table 6: Actual Time
Allocation

Week
Task
Programming
Research
RC Car Assembly
Modification of Car
Integration & Test
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Appendix D
VHDL Code
Note: Not all code is included
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Module Name:
gps_ascii_pkg.vhd
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------library IEEE;
use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.all;
package gps_ascii_pkg is
TYPE vector_array IS array (NATURAL RANGE 0 to 15 ) OF std_logic_vector(
7 downto 0);
--NMEA Standard Character
CONSTANT Dollar
: std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"24";
CONSTANT G
: std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"47";
CONSTANT P
: std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"50";
CONSTANT Comma
: std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"2C";
CONSTANT FullStop : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"2E";
CONSTANT Asterisk : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"2A";
CONSTANT CR_char : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"0D";-- Carriage
Return
CONSTANT LF_char : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"0A";-- line Feed
--NMEA Proprietary Character
CONSTANT U
: std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"55";
CONSTANT B
: std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"42";
CONSTANT N : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"4E";
CONSTANT V : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0) := x"56";
CONSTANT nmea_field_array_range_max : integer := 17;
CONSTANT param_size
: integer := 4;
CONSTANT psu_param_size : integer := 10;
CONSTANT def_array_size : integer := 4;
CONSTANT info_array_size : integer := 16;
--NMEA Standard Sentence
constant GGA : std_logic_vector(23 DOWNTO 0) := x"414747";--AGG
CONSTANT RMC : std_logic_vector(23 DOWNTO 0) := x"434D52";--CMR
--NMEA Propietary Sentence
CONSTANT PUNV_ERR : std_logic_vector(23 DOWNTO 0) := x"525245";--RRE
end gps_ascii_pkg;
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Module Name:
GPS_Decode_FSM.vhd
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------library IEEE;
use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
use ieee.numeric_std.all;
use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_UNSIGNED.ALL;
use work.gps_ascii_pkg.all;
ENTITY GPS_Decode_FSM is
PORT ( rst
clk
rx
gps_outmsg_en
gps_gga_en
gps_rmc_en
gps_nmea_ck_err
type_msg
nmea_lcd_param_cnt
UTC_Time_array
Latitude_array
Longitud_array
MSL_Altitude_array
Altitude_ref_array
gps_outmsg_fsm_state
uart_rx_reg
uart_rx_ld
gps_msg_busy
);

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

IN
IN
IN
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT

std_logic;
std_logic;
std_logic;
std_logic;
std_logic;
std_logic;
std_logic;
std_logic_vector(23 DOWNTO 0);
std_logic_vector(7 DOWNTO 0);
vector_array;
vector_array;
vector_array;
vector_array;
vector_array;
std_logic_vector(7 DOWNTO 0);
std_logic_vector(7 DOWNTO 0);
std_logic;
std_logic

END GPS_Decode_FSM;
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ARCHITECTURE

rtl OF GPS_Decode_FSM IS

--State Machine descriptive names
TYPE state_type IS (
Iddle,
GpsSentenceEn
,
NMEA_DOLLAR,
NMEA_G,
NMEA_PROPRIETARY_P,
NMEA_U,
NMEA_N,
NMEA_V,
NMEA_PUNV_comma,
NMEA_P,
NMEA_MsgContent,
NMEA_Delimiter,
NMEA_Data,
NMEA_Asterisk,
End_NMEA_d_s_Asterisk,
store_nmea_d_field,
store_nmea_comma_d_field,
End_NMEA_d_Store
,
Clear_NMEA_D_Store ,
NMEA_Ck_hex,
NMEA_Compr_Cksum,
NMEA_CR,
NMEA_LF,
NMEA_CksumErr ,
NMEA_Frame_Err
) ;

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------nextstate_proc : PROCESS ( state,
rx_ld_p1,
Rx_Reg_p1,
timeout_cnt,
NMEA_cksum,
Char_NMEA_ck,
sentence_field_d_cnt,
field_no_cnt,
field_no_offset_q0,
field_no_range_i,
field_no_offset_max_q0,
nmea_array_range_i,
sentence_field_size,
rx_ld_q0
)
----------------------------------------------------------------BEGIN
next_state <= state; --default is to stay in current state
CASE (state) is
WHEN
Iddle =>
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IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF ( Rx_Reg_p1 = Dollar ) THEN --$
next_state <=
NMEA_DOLLAR;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
Iddle;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
GpsSentenceEn
=>
next_state <=
Iddle;
-- ----------------------------- NMEA Decode
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_DOLLAR =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_Reg_p1 = G ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_G;
ELSIF (Rx_Reg_p1 = P) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_PROPRIETARY_P;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_DOLLAR;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_PROPRIETARY_P =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_Reg_p1 = U ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_U;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_PROPRIETARY_P;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_G =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_Reg_p1 = P ) THEN
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next_state <=
NMEA_P;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_G;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_U =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_Reg_p1 = N ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_N;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_U;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_N =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_Reg_p1 = V ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_V;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_N;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_V =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_Reg_p1 = Comma ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_PUNV_comma;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_V;
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END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_PUNV_comma =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_MsgContent;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_PUNV_comma;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_P =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_MsgContent;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_P;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_MsgContent =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_q0 = '1' ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_MsgContent;
ELSIF (sentence_field_d_cnt = sentence_field_size ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_Delimiter;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_MsgContent;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_Delimiter =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_Reg_p1 = Comma ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_Data;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_Frame_Err;
END IF;
ELSE
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next_state <=
NMEA_Delimiter;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_Data =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_Reg_p1 = Comma) THEN
IF (nmea_array_range_i = x"00") AND (field_no_cnt =
field_no_offset_max_q0) THEN
next_state <=
Clear_NMEA_D_Store;
ELSIF (nmea_array_range_i /= x"00") AND (field_no_cnt
= field_no_offset_max_q0) THEN
next_state <=
End_NMEA_d_Store
;
ELSIF ((field_no_cnt >= field_no_offset_q0) AND
(field_no_cnt < field_no_offset_max_q0)) THEN
next_state <=
store_nmea_comma_d_field;
ELSE
next_state <=
Clear_NMEA_D_Store;
END IF;
ELSIF (Rx_Reg_p1 = Asterisk ) THEN
IF (nmea_array_range_i = x"00") THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_Asterisk;
ELSE
next_state <=
End_NMEA_d_s_Asterisk;
END IF;
ELSE
IF ((field_no_cnt >= field_no_offset_q0) AND
(field_no_cnt < field_no_offset_max_q0)) OR (field_no_cnt =
field_no_offset_max_q0) THEN
next_state <=
store_nmea_d_field;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_Data;
END IF;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_Data;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
store_nmea_d_field =>
-- ---------------------------next_state <=
NMEA_Data;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
store_nmea_comma_d_field =>
-- ---------------------------next_state <=
NMEA_Data;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
End_NMEA_d_Store
=>
-- ----------------------------
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IF (nmea_array_range_i = info_array_size)
next_state <=
Clear_NMEA_D_Store;
ELSE
next_state <=
End_NMEA_d_Store;

THEN

END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
Clear_NMEA_D_Store =>
-- ---------------------------next_state <=
NMEA_Data;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
End_NMEA_d_s_Asterisk =>
-- ---------------------------IF (nmea_array_range_i = info_array_size) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_Ck_hex;
ELSE
next_state <=
End_NMEA_d_s_Asterisk;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_Asterisk =>
-- ---------------------------next_state <=
NMEA_Ck_hex;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_Ck_hex =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (sentence_field_d_cnt = x"02" ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_Compr_Cksum;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_Ck_hex;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_Compr_Cksum =>
-- ---------------------------IF ( NMEA_cksum = Char_NMEA_ck ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CR;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_CR =>
-- ---------------------------IF (timeout_cnt > timeout_max)THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
ELSE
IF ( rx_ld_p1 = '1' ) THEN
IF (Rx_reg_p1 = LF_char ) THEN
next_state <=
NMEA_LF;
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ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_Frame_Err;
END IF;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CR;
END IF;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_LF =>
-- ---------------------------IF (msg_name_i_q0
= GGA) THEN
next_state <=
GpsSentenceEn;
ELSE
next_state <=
NMEA_CksumErr;
END IF;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_CksumErr =>
-- ---------------------------next_state <=
Iddle;
-- ---------------------------WHEN
NMEA_Frame_Err =>
-- ---------------------------next_state <=
Iddle;
-- ---------------------------WHEN OTHERS =>
-- ---------------------------next_state <=
Iddle;
END CASE;
END PROCESS nextstate_proc;
----------------------------------------------------------------output_proc : PROCESS (
state
)
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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